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Fige l Diagram of underground cesspools










Remarks：1）The POOIs with number rePreSent
those with each manhole；the POOIs
with circled number show those in
Which m0leSius was breeding；the PoOIs
‘LBS’’and‘｛PB’プarelocated justunder
the barberPs shoP and the Publicbath
foroffice－WOrkers at the first basement
and their waste water■is collected in
these resPeCtive Poo1s・
2）Arrows show the direction of water































Tab且e1　The result of sanitary analysIS Of
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Fi訃　3　Seasonalchangesin air andwatertemPeratureS，196o・Thebrokenlineswith black
Circles and with white ones sh0W the air temPeratureS at the first basement of Nagasaki
TelePhoneOfficeand at NagasakiMarine ObservaJtOryreSPectively・The sOlidlines with black





































F短・4　Daily catches0flarvae plus PuPaein
POOIs Nos．1and2
Remarks：1）Arrowsindicate the date of tIle
aPPlication of dieldrin emulsion，at
the rate of O．1and O．O5PPm t0　the




owing to the P11mPlng■NuP0f wateT・


































厨量g・5　Daily observed number of adults and





















Remarks：1）The doUble black circle shows the
day on which the aUthor was bitten
by female汀持仏血s，
2）The catches of　七he first and the
払u止binstarlarvae are a part of
Catches shownin Fig■．4．
F王g．6　Dai1y observed number o董adults and
















































































































Fig・7　0Ⅶ〕SerVed number0f adults and catChes






























貯主g・8　0bserved number of adults and catChes




































































Menworking at the first basement of Nagasaki Telephone Office, which was built in
August, 1958, complained sometimes of being bitten by mosquitoes, even in winter. From
mid-April to late October, 1960, the authors had an opportunity to investigate on these
mosquitoes, which were identified as Culex pipiens molestus Forskal from the fact that the female
showed autogeny when kept in the laboratory and also from the morphological character of
the male terminalia.
Diagram of the underground cesspools is illustrated in Fig. 1 ; daily changes in depth of
water in the pool are given in Fig. 2; air temperatures at the basement and at Nagasaki
Marine Observatory and water temperatures in the pool are shown in Fig. 3 ; the result of
sanitary analysis of the pool water is given in Table 1 ; observed number of adults and
catches of larvae plus pupae at pools during the investigation period from mid-April to late
October, 1960 are shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
From these figures and table, general results are summarized as follows :
1) The water temperature of the pool was 22℃ in mid-April and rised as high as 28℃
in summer as seen in Fig. 3, but scarecely fell below　20℃　even in winter.　The outbreak
of the mosquito may partly be attributable to this condition of temperature.
2) Of 26 pools in total, ten were with each manhole, only through which the survey of
the mosquito was possible ; five of them were found to be so heavily infested with a large
number of the mosquito, as in an extreme case 737 larvae plus pupae were collected at pool


























while the other five not infested because waste oil was sometimes thrown into. Although
menworking at the basement room have been often bitten severely by the female of the
mosquito when the cover of the manhole had been opened, the mosquito in the pool seemed to
breed generally without blood meals.
3) After the reduction of the effect of insecticide used, there was observed active
breeding of the mosquito as shown in Fig. 8 with remarkable but untimely and unexplainable
fluctuations in number of adults and also the larvae plus pupae, but without any distinct
seasonal prevalence in the numbers of them. This suggests that the mosquito can breed
successfully and successively within the range of the water temperatures covering 22 to 28℃,
at least during investigation period from mid-April to late October.
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